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Introduction

Early math knowledge predicts later math achievement, which in turn predicts future

academic and life success (Duncan et al., 2007; Watts et al., 2014; Reyna et al., 2009;

Rivera-Batiz, 1992). One learning environment important to early math knowledge development

is the home math environment (HME). The HME encompasses the math-related activities and

interactions children engage in at home, including the math support that parents provide their

children through math talk, toys, everyday interactions, and direct instruction. Overall, parents

report engaging in home math activities with their preschool children at least once a week on

average (Rittle-Johnson & Zippert, 2018; Saxe et al., 1987; Skwarchuk et al., 2014;

Sonnenschein et al., 2016). However, little research has examined parents' pedagogical

approaches, which we define as the teaching approaches parents use and believe are important

for helping their young children learn math at home. Three previous studies have examined

parents’ pedagogical approach beliefs, and there is some evidence that parents differ in these

beliefs based on their socioeconomic status (SES). However, there is no agreed-upon measure

across studies and no study has examined pedagogical approach use or how parents’ pedagogical

approaches relate to their math support. The current study examined parents’ pedagogical

approach beliefs and how they relate to their pedagogical approach use and frequency of

numeracy activities.

Our theoretical framework was Situated Expectancy Value Theory (SEVT; Eccles et al.,

1993; Eccles & Wigfield, 2020; Eccles et al., 1983). SEVT posits that the cultural milieu,

previous achievement experiences, and parents’ beliefs and behavior around the value and

expectancies of academic achievement influence the academic socialization that they facilitate

for their children. This academic socialization in turn influences their children's perception of
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academic experiences, expectancies of success, beliefs, and values and in turn influences their

children’s academic achievement (Eccles et al., 1993; Eccles & Wigfield, 2020; Eccles et al.,

1983).

SEVT applies well to understanding how parents influence their children’s math

development via the HME. Specifically, parents’ beliefs are related to the frequency and

complexity of their numeracy support which in turn are related to their child’s math knowledge

(see Douglas et al., 2021 for a review). For example, parents who believed numeracy skills were

more important for their child also reported more frequent and advanced numeracy activities

(Skwarchuk et al., 2014) and the same was true for parents who rated their child as having better

numeracy skills than their peers (Uscianowski et al., 2020; Zippert & Ramani, 2017; Zippert &

Rittle-Johnson, 2020). Additionally, numeracy support has been positively associated with

children’s early and later math knowledge (Daucourt et al., 2021; Mutaf-Yıldız et al., 2020;

Zhang et al., 2020).

The current study focuses on a rarely studied aspect of parents’ beliefs and support:

pedagogical approach. Four common pedagogical approaches for supporting math learning at

home have emerged from research with parents in the United States: 1) incorporating math

during daily living experiences, or the "daily living" approach, 2) setting time aside to directly

teach math skills, or the "direct teaching" approach, 3) providing math-related toys or activities,

or the "give math toys" approach, and 4) incorporating math during activities their child enjoys,

or the "during child enjoyment" approach (Cannon & Ginsburg, 2008; Deflorio & Beliakoff,

2015; Sonnenschein et al., 2016). These pedagogical approaches to home math support align

with some HME literature which attempts to categorize HME activities as informal or indirect

and formal or direct (Skwarchuk et al., 2014, Lefevre et al., 2009). Specifically, the “daily
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living”, “give math toys”, and “during child enjoyment” approaches align with the common

definition of informal or indirect activities (i.e. activities that support children’s home math

learning indirectly, where numeracy is not the purpose of the activity but occurs incidentally). In

contrast, the “direct teaching” approach aligns with the definition of formal or direct activities

(i.e. activities that support children’s learning directly and intentionally to enhance children’s

numeracy knowledge; Skwarchuk et al., 2014). Understanding how parents use and assign value

to these pedagogical approaches could be an important part of HME that has been ignored.

Three previous studies have measured parents' beliefs about pedagogical approaches, and

results about which approach parents believe is most important varied across the studies and the

SES background of the parents. In a study with U.S. parents from unknown SES backgrounds,

parents were most likely to describe "daily living" or "during child enjoyment" approaches when

asked an open-ended question about the best way for their preschool-aged child to learn math at

home (Cannon & Ginsburg, 2008). Similarly, in a study with U.S. parents from low and

middle-SES backgrounds, parents from middle-SES backgrounds were most likely to choose the

"daily living" approach when asked to rank a list of three approaches in order of importance

(Deflorio & Beliakoff, 2015). In contrast, in the same study, parents from low-SES backgrounds

were most likely to choose the "direct teaching" approach as most important. Similarly, in a

study with U.S. parents from low SES backgrounds only, parents were most likely to describe the

"direct teaching" approach when asked about the best way to help their child learn to do math

(Sonnenschein et al., 2016). Thus, there is some evidence that parents differ in these beliefs

based on their SES, with parents from low SES backgrounds believing "direct teaching" is most

important and parents from middle or high SES backgrounds believing "during child enjoyment"

is most important (Deflorio & Beliakoff, 2015; Sonnenschein et al., 2016). One of the studies
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also reported that some beliefs varied with the child’s age, with parents of four-year-olds more

likely to believe “give math-related toys” was most important than parents of three-year-olds,

while their beliefs about the “daily living” and “direct teaching” approaches did not differ by

child age (Deflorio & Beliakoff, 2015).

No studies have examined how parents’ pedagogical approach beliefs relate to their home

math support, including their use of general pedagogical approaches. Parents may believe certain

pedagogical approaches are best for their child’s development but use different approaches most

often.

Current Study and Hypotheses

Figure 1 illustrates the specific factors and relations considered in the current study with

U.S. parents of children ages 3-4 years. Specifically:

1. What pedagogical approach do parents report using most often to help their child

learn math at home? Are there differences by child age, parent education, or

income? We hypothesized parents would use one of the more informal approaches (e.g.

"daily living", "give math toys", or "during child enjoyment") most often over the more

formal approach of "direct teaching" because families engage in informal math activities

more often than formal activities at home (Skwarchuk et al., 2014; Susperreguy, et al.,

2020, Zippert & Rittle-Johnson, 2018). We explored potential differences by child age,

parent education, or income because potential differences exist for related aspects of the

HME (Deflorio & Beliakoff, 2015; Thompson, et al, 2017).

2. What approach do parents believe is most important for helping their child learn

math at home? Are there differences by child age, parent education, or income? We

hypothesized that in our sample of parents who were from predominantly middle and
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upper SES backgrounds, “daily living” approaches would be reported as most important

on average (Cannon & Ginsburg, 2008; Deflorio & Beliakoff, 2015). We explored

potential differences by child age, parent education, or income because one study suggests

these potential differences exist (Deflorio & Beliakoff, 2015).

3. Is there a difference between the pedagogical approach(es) parents use most often

and believe is most important?We did not have a specific hypothesis.

4. How do parents' pedagogical approach use and beliefs relate to the frequency of

numeracy activities they report?We predicted they would be related, but did not have

specific hypotheses for how they would be related.

Figure 1.
Integrating Pedagogical Approach Belief and Use Into the Home Math Environment (HME)

Note. The model is a simplified model from the PEMS model (Douglas et al., 2021; Douglas et

al; in prep). Bolded text are new factors added to the model to include pedagogical approach
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Method

Participants

Parents were recruited using CloudResearch, an internet-based research platform that

integrates with Amazon’s crowdsourcing platform Mechanical Turk (MTurk; Litman et al.,

2017). Participants were paid $10 for completing the survey. Participants were 344 U.S. parents

of 3- to 4-year-olds (child mean age = 3 years and 10 months, SD = 7.8 months), with almost as

many fathers as mothers responding (44% vs. 56%). More parents of boys than girls responded

(61% vs. 39%). Most parents reported their race as Caucasian or White (77%). Additionally,

19% of participants identified as Hispanic or Latino. Most parents (72%) reported a household

income above $45,000 and 79% had at least a bachelor’s degree as their highest educational

attainment. See S1 for distribution by child age, race/ethnicity, income, and education levels.

Measure

Pedagogical Approach Use and Belief

The questions, including the first three approaches provided, were adapted from Deflorio

& Beliakoff (2015). A fourth pedagogical approach, "during child enjoyment", was included

based on a common open-ended response from two other studies (Cannon & Ginsburg, 2008;

Sonnenschein et al., 2016). The first question asked, “Which of the following approaches do you

use at home on a regular basis to help your child develop mathematical knowledge and skills?” If

a parent selected more than one approach, they automatically received a follow-up question

“Which approach do you use most often?” All parents were then asked, “Rank the following

approaches from least important (1) to most important (4) in your home.” All questions were

close-ended and parents were provided four pedagogical approaches (see Full Pedagogical
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Approach column in Table 1).

Parent-child numeracy engagement at home

Parents also received a list of 15 home numeracy activities (e.g., “Add simple sums or

talk about number facts”) and reported the frequency at which they engaged in each activity from

0 “never” to 5 “daily”. We calculated the average frequency of numeracy activities for each

participant by averaging ratings on the items. Parents also reported on 15 patterning activities

and 10 spatial activities not analyzed in this paper. The current paper focused on numeracy

because numeracy is the most studied and understood component of math in the HME. See S3

for the list of numeracy activities.

Demographics

Each parent reported their race/ethnicity, gender, income, highest educational attainment,

child’s age, and child’s gender at the end of the survey.

Results

Pedagogical Approach Use

The majority of parents reported using each of the pedagogical approaches and most

parents (88%) reported using more than one pedagogical approach. The “daily living” approach

was most frequently selected as the approach they used most often. The "during child

enjoyment" approach was least frequently selected. See Table 1 for descriptive statistics for

parents’ use and beliefs about the pedagogical approaches. A chi-square difference test indicated

no significant difference in parents’ pedagogical approach used most often by child age, X2(3,

341) = 7.06, p = .07. See S4 for descriptive statistics by child age.

Table 2 shows the pedagogical approach used most often by parents’ highest educational

attainment and household income category. Chi-square difference tests showed no significant
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differences for pedagogical approach use by educational attainment, X2(6, 338) = 11.66, p = .07,

or household income, X2(6, 338) = 9.72, p = .14.

Pedagogical Approach Beliefs

As shown in Table 1, and contrary to our hypothesis, parents were most likely to select

“direct teaching” as the approach they believed was most important. The other three approaches

were selected as most important by a similar proportion of parents. Parents were most likely to

select “daily living” as least important. There was no significant difference in pedagogical

approach believed to be most important by child age, X2(3, 341) = 5.06, p = .17 or by household

income level X2(6, 338) = 6.14, p = .41. Inspection of means in Table 2 suggests that selection of

“direct teaching,” “daily living,” and “give math toys” as most important did not vary by parent

education level, but that selection of "during child enjoyment" might. A chi-square difference

test for pedagogical approach believed to be most important by highest educational attainment

suggested there was a difference, X2(6, 338) = 13.31, p = .04. Post hoc comparisons with

Bonferroni correction indicated that parents with a bachelor’s degree were more likely to select

the "during child enjoyment" approach as most important compared to parents with less than a

bachelor’s degree or more than a bachelor’s degree.

Match in Pedagogical Approach Use and Beliefs

Most parents (83%) showed a mismatch in the approach they selected as used most often

and as believed to be most important, confirmed with a Chi-Square test of independence, X2 (9,

335) = 33.16, p < .001. Post hoc comparisons with Bonferroni correction showed significant

differences for the “daily living”, “direct teaching”, and "during child enjoyment" approaches,

but no significant difference for the “give math toys” approach (see Table 1, columns 4 and 5).
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Table 1
Proportions and Averages for Parents’ Pedagogical Approaches Use and Belief

Pedagogical
Approach
Name

Full Pedagogical Approach
Proportion
Who Used

Average
Importance

Rank

Proportion Who
Used Most Often

Proportion Who
Believed Most
Important

Proportion
Who Believed

Least
Important

“Daily
Living”
Approach

I give my child math-related tasks or ask math-related questions
during ongoing daily living experiences or routines (e.g., we talk
about numbers as we use measuring cups or spoons while
preparing food).

.73 2.19 0.45a 0.19 .38

“Direct
Teaching”
Approach

I set aside time to focus on directly and intentionally teaching my
child math skills (e.g., we use a math workbook or math
flashcards).

.52 2.77 0.20a 0.38 .21

“Give Math
Toys”
Approach

I enrich my child’s playtime by providing math-related toys and
materials that my child uses alone or with other children (e.g.,
my child spontaneously plays with playing cards or puzzles
alone).

.67 2.46 0.19 0.21 .23

"During
Child
Enjoyment"
Approach

I incorporate math during activities that I think my child will
enjoy or play math games with my child to engage my child’s
math interest (e.g., we talk about math while playing board
games or watching Sesame Street together).

.55 2.58 0.16a 0.22 .18

Notes.
aSignificant difference to the proportion who believed this approach was most important.
When participants were asked to rank the approaches they ranked them from Least Important = 1 to Most Important = 4
*** p < .001 ** p < .01 * p < .05
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Table 2
Proportion of Parents who selected Pedagogical Approach Most Often and Most Important by Education and Income Level

Most Oftena Most Important

N

Pedagogical Approach Proportion

X2

Pedagogical Approach Proportion

Daily
Living

Direct
Teaching

Give Math
Toys

During
Child
Enjoyment

Daily
Living

Direct
Teaching

Give Math
Toys

During
Child
Enjoyment

Highest Education - - - - - 11.66 - - - -

< bachelor's degree 73 0.40 0.13 0.21 0.26 0.21 0.40 0.25 0.15

bachelor's degree 189 0.44 0.24 0.19 0.13 0.15 0.38 0.17 0.29a

> bachelor's degree 82 0.52 0.17 0.20 0.11 0.24 0.38 0.24 0.13

Household Income - - - - - 9.72 - - - -

< $45,000 95 0.44 0.24 0.16 0.16 0.22 0.35 0.22 0.21

$45,000 to $89,999 140 0.51 0.13 0.19 0.17 0.14 0.45 0.18 0.23

> $90,000 109 0.38 0.26 0.23 0.13 0.21 0.33 0.23 0.23

Note. aBoth parents with less than a bachelor’s degree and with more than a bachelor’s degree were significantly different from parents with a
bachelor’s degree, p < .05.
*** p < .001 ** p < .01 * p < .05 
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Relations to Frequency of Numeracy Activities

Parents who reported using “direct teaching” most often reported the highest frequency of

numeracy activities. In contrast, parents who reported believing that "during child enjoyment"

was most important reported the highest frequency of numeracy activities. See Table 3 for the

average frequency of numeracy activities based on the pedagogical approach parents selected as

used most often and as most important.

Table 3
Average Frequency of HME Numeracy Activities by Pedagogical Approach Most Often and Most Important

Most Often Most Important

Mean (SD) Mean(SD)

Daily Living 4.32 (.91)a 4.40 (.92)

Direct Teaching 4.70 (.83) 4.25 (.91)

Give math-related toys 4.57 (.90) 4.32 (.88)

During child enjoyment 4.18 (.84)a 4.68 (.96)a

Notes. Frequency rating scale: 0 = never, 1 = once a month or less, 2 = few times a

month, 3 = about once a week, 4 = a few times a week, 5 = daily

apost hoc test significant difference from direct teaching with Bonferroni correction

We conducted two one-way ANOVAs to test the relation between parents’ pedagogical

approach and the frequency of their numeracy support, with pedagogical approach parents used

most often or parents believed was most important as the factor and average frequency of home

numeracy activities as the dependent variable. There was a significant effect of the pedagogical

approach that parents reported using most often on the frequency of numeracy activities, F(3,

331) = 4.82, p <.01. A post hoc Bonferroni test confirmed that parents who reported using

“direct teaching” most often reported engaging in numeracy activities more frequently than
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parents who reported the “daily living” or "during child enjoyment" approaches, with no

differences between the three informal approaches.

Additionally, there was a significant effect of the pedagogical approach that parents

reported as most important on the frequency of their numeracy activities, F(3,340) = 3.69, p =

.01. Specifically, a post hoc Bonferroni test confirmed that parents who believed "during child

enjoyment" was most important reported engaging in numeracy activities more frequently than

parents who selected “direct teaching” as most important, with no significant differences

between the three informal approaches. Overall, use and beliefs about direct instruction had

opposite relations with the reported frequency of home numeracy activities.

Discussion

To the best of our knowledge, this was the first study to separately examine parents’ use

and beliefs about how to best support their children’s math development at home. We were also

the first to analyze how these factors relate to parents’ frequency of HME activities.

Additionally, the current study made an important contribution to research on the HME by

surveying both mothers and fathers. The previous three studies on pedagogical approach beliefs

were almost exclusively with mothers.

The Disconnect between Pedagogical Approach Use and Beliefs

Contrary to our hypothesis and findings in Deflorio and Beliakoff (2015), parents in the

current study, who were predominantly from middle- and high-SES backgrounds, most often

selected a “direct teaching” approach as most important to their children’s math learning at home

compared to three other, informal approaches. This was more similar to prior findings with

low-SES parents (Cannon & Ginsburg 2008; Deflorio & Beliakoff, 2015). We also did not find

differences by parents' education level or income in the frequency of selecting “direct teaching”
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as most important, contrary to findings in Deflorio & Beliakoff (2015) that parents who were

eligible for subsidized preschool were more likely to choose “direct teaching”. At the same time,

the combined frequency of selecting any of the three informal pedagogical approaches as most

important indicated that parents were more likely to believe an informal approach was more

important than a formal, direct teaching approach.

Turning to pedagogical approach use, parents in the current study tended to select the

“daily living” approach as the approach they used most often. This finding provides support that

pedagogical use is separate from belief. Indeed, parents’ pedagogical approach beliefs did not

align with what pedagogical approach they used most often. This mismatch held for individual

parents - over 80% of parents did not believe the approach they used most often was most

important to their child’s math development at home. This disconnect may have important

implications for how to support successful math learning at home. If parents believe a particular

approach is most important for their child’s success but are not engaging their child with that

approach as often as with other approaches, updating their beliefs about the importance or

usefulness of an approach may not change behavior.

Parents’ pedagogical approaches align somewhat with the broader literature on pedagogy

in teaching. The “daily living” and "during child enjoyment" approaches share similarities with

guided play and guided participation, the “direct teaching” approach shares similarities with

direct instruction, and the "give math related-toys" approach shares similarities with play-based

and child-initiated play. In this way, pedagogical approaches can be compared and discussed with

findings in the teaching literature. In fact, similar to the current study, there is a disconnect

between teachers believing children can learn from play but still mostly using direct instruction

(e.g., Kim, 2004; Pui-Wah & Stimpson, 2004, Pyle et al., 2018). These parallel pedagogical
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disconnects suggest our finding has implications for pedagogical approach beliefs and uses, for,

not parents alone but, perhaps all adults who interact with learners. Future research should

examine explanations for common threads between these disconnects (e.g. messages schools and

society send about direct instruction and perhaps preparation for formal schooling which

emphasizes direct teaching, social desirability, and the impact of experience and routine). For

example, previous research highlights the impact of additional variables like parent-educator

communication on parents’ math support (Lin et al., 2019).

Additionally, we did not find a relationship between child age and pedagogical approach

use or belief. Although previous literature has examined child age as a factor influencing the

HME, Deflorio & Beliakoff (2015) is the only other study so far to examine pedagogical beliefs

by child age. They found parents of four-year-olds were more likely to believe “give

math-related toys” was most important” than parents of three-year-olds, but beliefs about the

“daily living” and “direct teaching” approaches did not differ by child age. Combined with the

current study, most pedagogical beliefs do not seem to differ for 3- vs. 4-year-old children.

Overall, the current study found little evidence for SES differences in pedagogical

approach use or belief by parent income or education level in the current study. We found parents

who believed the "during child enjoyment" was most important were significantly different by

educational attainment compared to other parents, but there were no significant differences by

education or income for any other belief approaches or pedagogical approach use. Notably, our

sample was largely well-educated and middle to high-income which limited our ability to

consider SES differences.

Pedagogical Approach and Frequency of Numeracy Activities

The pedagogical approach parents believed was most important related to their frequency
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of numeracy activities. Other studies have found parents’ frequency of home math activities was

related to other parents’ beliefs about the value of math, their child’s interests, and their own

math ability (see Douglas et al. 2021 for a review). Specifically, a few studies found parents’

beliefs about the importance of certain numeracy skills were positively related to their frequency

of numeracy activities with their child (Musun-Miller & Blevins-Knabe, 1998; Skwarchuk et al.,

2014). This finding would suggest parents’ pedagogical beliefs, which are about general

importance, might also relate to their frequency of numeracy activities, and the results of the

current study support this hypothesis.

Although we found an overall relationship between pedagogical approach beliefs and the

frequency of numeracy activities, most groups did not differ in the frequency of activities. The

only significant difference was that parents who believed the “during child enjoyment” approach

was most important reported engaging in more frequent numeracy activities overall than parents

who believed in the “direct teaching” approach. For pedagogical approach use, parents who used

“direct teaching” most often engaged in more numeracy activities than parents who used “during

child enjoyment” or parents who used “daily living” most often. Perhaps these opposite effects

are further evidence for the disconnect between the use and belief found in our other analyses. If

the parents’ own approaches they use and believe are not aligning, an opposite effect is not

surprising. For direct teaching, specifically, perhaps parents who use direct teaching most often

are doing more activities overall. Perhaps, direct instruction by nature takes time which is only

possible if you already have extended time to do a large number of activities. On the other hand,

direct teaching was the most frequently chosen as most important (38%) so maybe it is the most

socially desirable approach. However, it might not be the most realistic approach to engage in

every day for some parents (e.g. parents with less time) and so those parents might not be able to
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act on their belief about its importance.

Implications

Our results have implications for parental perceptions about the quality of their math

support at home. Parents who know their actions to be inconsistent with their beliefs about what

is most beneficial may develop self-doubt about the quality of support they are providing to their

preschool children. Their beliefs and use of early math support may be shaped by messaging that

they receive from media, parent-teacher communication, and other sources around approaches

and activities that help their child learn math at home. Our findings also suggest a relationship

between approaches and the frequency of activities. Notably, parents’ numeracy support differed

by both their pedagogical use and beliefs. Current research often relies on the frequency of

specific activities to measure the HME. Further research is needed to explore how pedagogical

approaches relate to the HME. Specifically, more work is needed on how the four pedagogical

approaches align with different types of numeracy activities.

Furthermore, parents’ belief that direct instruction was most important to their children’s

learning at home does not align with beliefs among psychologists that play-based learning is best

for preschool-age children (e.g., Hirsch-Pasek et al., 2009; Skene et al.; 2022; Weisberg,

Hirsh-Pasek; Golinkoff, 2013). Perhaps parents’ beliefs are shaped by educational or other

resources about formal school readiness where direct instruction is emphasized. At the same

time, most parents are using the informal, play-based approaches that psychologists suggest are

best for preschool-age children. However, parents' other beliefs are uniquely predictive of the

frequency and complexity of the math support parents provide their children at home (e,g,

Douglas, 2022). Interventions geared at changing parents’ beliefs about the importance of a

pedagogical approach may not be enough; parents may not adopt approaches even if they are
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convinced that the approach is the most beneficial.

Limitations

One limitation of the current study is it only provides correlational evidence. Another

limitation of the current study is that our sample was largely well-educated and middle-income,

and only a few parents were on the ends of the economic spectrum, reducing the study’s ability

to detect income or education-related differences. It is beyond the scope of this project to

determine which approaches are optimal, but, if some approaches are actually more beneficial

than others, our work has important implications for how to encourage parental use of an optimal

approach. More research is needed to understand what frictions prevent parents from acting on

their beliefs about what is most beneficial and parents’ understanding of and feelings toward this

misalignment.

Conclusion

HME research focuses on parents’ beliefs and support, but little research has focused on

the approaches parents take to supporting their children’s math learning at home and our study

was the first to examine pedagogical approach use and belief together. We identified a disconnect

between parents’ pedagogical approach use and beliefs suggesting that the ideas that parents

have about what they should do differ from what they are doing. Some pedagogical beliefs and

use were related to the frequency of home numeracy activities, specifically finding an opposite

relation for use and belief with the frequency of numeracy activities for direct teaching. Overall,

there is still much to learn about parents’ beliefs about the HME and how researchers can best

influence the adoption of beneficial approaches to support children’s math development at home.
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Appendices

A1

Demographic Statistics

Variable Proportion Variable Proportion

Child Age Household Income

3 year old .52 Less than $27,000 .07

4 year old .48 $27,000 to $44,999 .20

Race/Ethnicity $45,000 to $89,999 .41

White .77 $90,000 to $134,999 .25

Black .08 $135,000 or more .06

Asian or Pacific Islander .05 Highest Educational Attainment

Biracial or Mixed Race .04 High School Diploma or GED .05

American Indian or Native .03 Some college or 2-year degree .15

Other Race/ethnicity .02 Bachelors degree .55

I am unsure or I prefer not to say .01 Some Graduate work .03

Identify as Hispanic/Latino .19 Masters professional or doctoral degree .21
To have more equal SES groups for data analysis, we collapsed the responses for both SES variables into three more equally-sized groups: less than a
bachelor's degree, a bachelor's degree, and more than a bachelor's degree, and less than $45,000, $45,000 to $89,999, and more than $90,000
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A2

Our Pedagogical Approach Measure Compared to Deflorio & Beliakoff (2015)

Questions Deflorio & Beliakoff (2015) Our measure

Use
Question

“Which of the following approaches do you use at home on a
regular basis to help your child develop mathematical knowledge
and skills?”

“Which of the following approaches do you use at home on a
regular basis to help your child develop mathematical
knowledge and skills?”

Most Often
Question

NA If select more than one approach for use question, then ask:
“Which approach do you use most often?”

Belief
Question

if select more than one approach for use question, then ask:
“Rank the approaches you use from most important (1), to less
important (2), to least important (3) in your home”

Ask everyone: “Rank the following approaches from least
important (1) to most important (4) in your home.”

First
Approach

I give my child math-related tasks or ask math-related questions
during ongoing domestic routines (e.g., we use measuring cups or
spoons while preparing food)

I give my child math-related tasks or ask math-related questions
during ongoing daily living experiences or routines (e.g., we
talk about numbers as we use measuring cups or spoons while
preparing food).

Second
Approach

I set aside time to be with my child on a regular basis to help
him/her develop cognitive skills (e.g., we look at a number book,
play a board game, or use math software together)

I set aside time to focus on directly and intentionally teaching
my child math skills (e.g., we use a math workbook or math
flashcards).

Third
Approach

I enrich my child’s playtime (alone or with other children) by
providing math-related toys
and materials (e.g., my child spontaneously plays with cards or
shape puzzles or watches Sesame Street alone)

I enrich my child’s playtime by providing math-related toys and
materials that my child uses alone or with other children (e.g.,
my child spontaneously plays with playing cards or puzzles
alone).

Fourth
Approach

N/A I incorporate math during activities that I think my child will
enjoy or play math games with my child to engage my child’s
math interest (e.g., we talk about math while playing board
games or watching Sesame Street together).
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A3

Home Numeracy Activities

Activity Activity Type
Count Items Formal
Count out loud without objects Formal
Talk about written numbers (for example, "That's a 7") Formal
Add simple sums or talk about number facts (for example, 2+2=4) Formal
Practice subtracting items (for example, when playing with 2 toy cars, asking "How many cars will you have if I take
away one of your cars?")

Informal

Compare quantities (for example, when playing card games or serving food for dinner or sharing toys) Informal
Compare written numbers (for example, "5 is bigger than 4") Formal
Compare the cost of items when shopping (for example, “This milk costs less because it costs $3 and the other milk
costs $4.”)

Informal

Read books that show and talk about numbers (for example, "One Fish, Two Fish", "The Very Hungry Caterpillar") Informal
Watch TV shows or videos that show and talk about numbers (for example, "Peg + Cat", "Monster Math Squad") Informal
Play computer games or use apps or interactive websites that include number games (for example, "Elmo Loves 123s",
"PBS Kids math games")

Informal

Play board games that involve numbers (for example, "Chutes & Ladders", "Drafts/Checkers", "Ludi/ Ludo",
"Dominos")

Informal

Play card games that involve numbers Informal
Play hand or movement games that involve numbers (for example, "Slide/Back Front", "Down by the River", "Hide and
Seek", "Chinese Skip/Chinese Jump Rope")

Informal

Create art that involves numbers Informal
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A4

Proportion of Parent Pedagogical Approach Use and Belief by Child Age

Pedagogical Approach Use Pedagogical Approach Belief

3 year old 4 year old 3 year old 4 year old

Daily Living .45 .45 .15 .23

Direct Teaching .17 .24 .42 .34

Give math-related
toys

.18 .21 .20 .21

During their activities
child enjoys

.20 .11 .23 .22

N 174 161 179 165
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